"Going for the Gold"
By Fred Piscop '70

Across
1. Site for cyberbidders
5. Palindromic word of respect
9. Egotist's concern
13. Italian coin of old
14. Machu Picchu dweller
15. Be nitpicky
16. Sport of gold-medalist Laura Fortino '13, who played defense in Sochi in 2014
18. Give one's two cents
19. Labor Dept. watchdog
20. Sport of gold-medalist Dick Parke 1916, who raced in the five-man in St. Moritz in 1928
22. Everyday writing
24. McEntire with a sitcom
25. Boardroom VIP
26. Nastase of tennis
28. Casino machines, briefly
32. Shoes a bit higher than flats
34. Bald tire's lack
36. Canal called "Clinton's Ditch"
37. Shot with a high arc
39. New Ager who sings in Gaelic
40. Big exam
42. Distributed sparingly
45. Be on the same page
47. "As a result ..."
48. Schedule A org.
49. Dress like at a Halloween party
51. Grace word
53. Sport of gold-medalist Gene Hamori (Cornell postdoc in chemistry), who competed in sabre in Melbourne in 1956
57. "In ___ of flowers ..."
58. Sun Valley's state
62. Guitar great Atkins
50. Longtime farm supply brand
52. Swiss calculus pioneer
54. Many T-ball coaches
55. Org. with rovers
56. Many Christmas trees
57. Mystery author Dorothy
33. Learn via the grapevine
35. Many T-ball coaches
38. Ebenezer's outburst
41. Roman military unit
43. Players of hefty horns
44. Any of the Florida Keys
46. Forever, seemingly
50. Longtime farm supply brand
52. Swiss calculus pioneer
53. Many Christmas trees
54. Take a blue pencil to
55. Org. with rovers
56. Guitar great Atkins
57. Horne who sang "Stormy Weather"
58. Sun Valley's state

Down
1. Old Testament teacher of Samuel
2. Disposable razor brand
3. "Some ___ born great ..."
4. Boorish sort
5. "Glee" star Lea ___
6. "My Way" lyricist Paul
7. Do superbly on
8. Waffler's word
9. Gullible sorts
10. Like Jekyll's alter ego
11. Singles bar come-on
12. Hightailed it
15. Blue pigment named for an element
17. Davis of TV's "Evening Shade"
22. "Will it play in ...?" city
24. Lake Tahoe and others
25. Score symbol
27. Not in fine fettle
29. Snack often eaten inside-out
30. Sport of gold-medalist Frank Hunter 1916, who played doubles in Paris in 1924
31. Mystery author Dorothy
33. Learn via the grapevine
35. Many T-ball coaches
38. Ebenezer's outburst
41. Roman military unit
43. Players of hefty horns
44. Any of the Florida Keys
46. Forever, seemingly
50. Longtime farm supply brand
52. Swiss calculus pioneer
53. Many Christmas trees
54. Take a blue pencil to
55. Org. with rovers
56. Guitar great Atkins
57. Horne who sang "Stormy Weather"
60. Wish undone
61. Chapel affirmation
62. Sip from a flask
63. "You don't say!"